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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY

VOL. 3.

REAL ESTATE.
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No other house in
the territory takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to be
able to sho w the est
selection of clothing

and gents furnishing
ffoods tobe found

anv-wher- e.

the latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to

The Appointment or Chilcott as C. S.
Senator KeeeiTt'8 General Appro-

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,
'1 hi?
question Is often asked, how Ionjf
will the reiil estate boom hint? We wish to
wtate Unit Las VetfiiH has us yet hud no boom.
Nor Is not having u Imom nt present. Heal
t'stnto hits advanced steadily since the advent of the nulroud and is still advancing.
'I hero is no particular section of the city
whero reul estate is not advancintr. Money
can lio made by Judicious investment in
almost anv portion of Las Vcffus. Wo believe thormiirblr inLuflVejrus, and believe
it is and will continue to be the bestpluceto
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most siitfiteious financiers predict that a
larifi! city will bo the outcome. Las Veas
is nt present the supply point for the Territory and the conclusion is foregone that sho
will be thi.'irreat commercial point for the
(ireiit Southwest. Do not bo in too great
haste to buy property, however, as line bargains may be overlooked in so doing. Wo
append u portion of our larffelist of property and invite thoso seeking for homes to
cull.
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
RjUND THE CITY".
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition... $ 25
30
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition
4;i
Eight lots in Martinez Fort s addition.
1,100
40.
east
block
front
residence
lots
in
Three
House of 4 rooms and largo burn, Douglas

Lot 7. block 45. Hitenn Vista addition
Good house of three rooms on Main street
Two lots block 3 Itacii addition
Lots4 and 25, block 34 on Grand avenue.
Lot 34, block 31 un tirana avenue
Lots Si mid 24. block 3, east front, Baca ad
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Kailroau avenue
Lot near bridge on Main street
Good business lot opposite Union block on

o.uuu

700
--';
125
;JW
300
irnu
1,000

.

Boston Clothing House,

pro-vaili-
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Day Hoarders, RiOpir week.
from Í.Sü to fl.UO per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at Í4.1KJ perduy. I' rout
room ut H.OO per day.

guel town co ad
Two good lots, Ortega addition
Fine boarding house on Main street
(iood business lots
$25 to
Hot Springs lots from

300
200
2,.r00
1,500
150

Stnr Route Cuse
Washington, April 13. Colonel
counsel for Dorsey in the star
Firstclassinall its Appointments
route cases, tiled a motion for a bill of
We have a largo list of property not men- particulars asking the government to
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
tioned herein which will bear close inspection. furnish him with copies of all alleged
investment in real estate will give false and fraudulent petitions and apLas Vegas - - New Mexico. Judicious
lai'KC returns,
plications alleged to have been furnOUH OFFICE 18 IN
ished by Dorsey to the second assistant postmaster general, that they designate names to petitions, eto., claimed
fictitious, and that he be furn
SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK to bo copies
of all papers, orders, etc.,
ished
claimed to be forged and fraudulent or
UO
TO
WHY YOC SlIOl'M
written with fraudulent intent. Hearing on the plea in the case of A. E.
!
Boone is fixed for Saturday.
&

HEAP

CALHOUN

-- FOR-

CATTLE
AND

SHEEP
How to Mate loo per cent, in 6

!

is:

Buy Hot Springs Lots.
Two New Additions
Just put in our hands to sell. Como and
take your ehoiec. Everything at list prio S.

Shot Gun Work,
Little Rock April 13. News from
!
Newton county of the assassination on
Monday night of William Eaves, a far- mei living at the foot of Garthur
mountain. He was awakened by the
! ! burning of a fodder stack and ran out
when some one fired a double barrelled
shotgun. The charge took effect, caus
ing insiant aeatn. no was struck by
slugs anu bullets in twelve places.
Twenty-si- x
shots were found in the
boards and rails where ho fell.

Elegant and Latest
Styles of Ladies'

Dol-

Dresses.

and

mans

10 to 150 Dollars. Handsome
1st. Las Vegas is the center of
the Stock business.
2nd. The cattle and sheep are of
better grade here than in
any other part of the Territory.
3rd. Calhoun's extensive acquaintance throughout the
Territory with the stock
men.
4th. Calhoun is one of the old
stock men of the Territory,
and one of the best judges of
stock in the Territory. He
speaks the Spanish Ian
guage fluently.
5th. They spare no pains nor ex
pense to find those who
have stock, where it is, what
money will buy themmen,
6th. They are wide-awak- e
and make a specialty of
Ranches and Live Stock;
have a spring wagon, team
and camping outfit, and will
make arrangements to go
with and find just what you
wish.
7th. Last but not least, they will
deal honestly with BOTH
BUYER AND SELLER.

ll,

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING
!

RANCHES,

styles of

Ladies and Children's
Hosiery.

Laces in

endless varieties.
We also received a

new line of Carpets

and

Wall

Papers,

which we are offering

-

at

greatly

reduced

Prices.
Give us a call and

The Presbyterimi Idea.
Chicago, April 13. Chicago Presby
terian synod passed resolutions thank
ing President Arthur for vetoing the
Cninese bill, because it would prevent
tne conversion oí Chinese to Christian
ity, and because it was contrary to the
spirit oí tne nationsl institutions.
(150,000 Damages.
New York, April 13. Orlando B
Pntter. ownpr nf t.hn nlH Wnrlrl linilil
ing recently deetroyed by lire, has been
sued by the proprietors of the. Turf,
field and farm for foO.OOO damage:
sustained in the burning of the build
ing.
Kntlnir Rat Poison.
Milwaukee, April 13. Mrs. Ladosch
found her grand child named Gayet
eating wnne powder and tasted ol it to
see what the child was eatins. Both
died, and it was found that the powder
was patent rat poison.

Recalled.
Washington, April

13.

It

is

stated

on good authority that Consul Casher,
of Venezuela, will be recalled, and Jno.
Baker, of Illinois, his predecessor, re
turned. Minister Lowell will now be
recalled, as it will look too much like

yielding to clamor.

Frightful Explonlon.
Baltimore, April 13 Bv the cxido- sion of a boiler in a corn chop mill on
the corner of Fremont and Pratt streets
this afternoon it is reported that twelve
persons were killed. Five bodies are
already recovered.
Discharged.
niinprtnnn A im1 1 Q
tilmn.
burn, who was brought hero from Texas on a requisition charging him with
foi-ilwi-

be convinced.

obtaining money on talse pretenses,
after a lengthy
was discharged
examination.
LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
Drouth Ended.
Move ! Stovca I
Cheyenne, April 13. The long drouth
A car load just received by O. L.
which threatened to destroy the cattle
Houghton.
ranges ended by a heavy snow storm,
(oods
Dry
Goods,
and
Fancy
For
ensuring good grass.
is estimated
The Rustling Ileal Estate Agents. Domestics, at botto:n prices, call - at the snow is worth half aItmillion to
New York Store.
ZXlvo,

CALHOUN & HEAP

Boo

Xiaa Vogas.

bill.

JAFFA BRO'S.

first-cla-

Stocks.

ss

but no adjustment was reached and according to Senator Mitchell none is
probable. Representatives are trying
to prevent any open rupture because its
effects would be bad on the party in the
state.

to-da-

y

y;

ht

to-da-

THE NEW CHINESE BILL.

The joint labors of Senators Miller
and Jones, and Congressman Page, in
framing the new Chinese bill, were not
ended until after U o'clock last night,
and at 10.30 this morning Page submit
ted to the house committee on education and labor a copy of the measure
thus privately devised, and asked the
committee to authorize him to report it
to the house next Monday for passage
without amendment under a suspension of the rules. Willis, of Kentucky,
was also associated with Page and Carpenter who were the democratic memwhich had
bers of the
charge of the subject. When it wai under examination two months ago they
protested against this proposed action
unless an opportunity stiouiu uo auoru-e- d
to vote in the house on a substitute
bill to provide for fifteen years' suspension with only a slight modification.
He doubted the efficiency of the new
registration system, and he was not in
favor ot throwing a tub to tne
whale, but was desirous ol passing
some measure that would afford genuine relief. He then spoke of recent
expressions of democrat ic members of
the Pacific coast delegation in favor of
making the time of suspension not less
than fifteen years, and quoted Commissioner Swift s remarks to reporters to
California papers, that a ten years'
suspension would be worse than none
at all. Willis added that he himself
would vote for a two years' suspension
rather than obtain no suspension
immigration
during
of
Chinese
this session but he believed, in common
with many others, that President Arthur would not dare veto a fifteen year
bill and he was fearful that if an attempt were made to crowd this new
ten year bill through the house, and
without allowing a vote to be taken on
a fifteen year amendment, the majority
of the friends of the vetoed bill would
revolt against it and that nothing could
be accomplished. He, therefore, earnestly suggested that without allowing
debate the house should be given an
opportunity to vote on such an amendment.
Page replied that he and his republican friends had ascertained beyond the
possibility of a doubt that .the president would not be willing to sign a bill
for any longer term of suspension than
ten years. If the bill were not promptly passed there would be extremely
grave danger ot a failure to pass any
bill whatever on this subject during the
present term of congress. In response
to a question of Willis, Page said he
could not make his statement about
the president's views upon the direct
authority of the president but he knew
it was true.
After some further discussion, a vote
was taken upon Page's motion, above
indicated, and the desired authorization was given to him by a vote of six
republicans agaiust four democrats,
the fifth democratic member of the
committee being absent. A duplicate
copy of it will bo laid before the senate
foreign relations committee
by Milltr and he is confident of having
it reported to the senate on or before
next Monday. Une of the principal
reasons for action upon this measure
in the house committee was the fact
that unless a motion to pass it under
suspension of the rules be made when
the committee is called next Monday
there will not be another similar opportunity until several weeks later.
The tenor of Willis' remarks and the
support received by him from his democratic colleagues in the committee today seem to make it very doubtful
whether the bill will obtain the requimajority next Monday
site
unless a fifteen years amendment be
previously admitted and voted down,
which also at present writing ap
pears lo Du very dotiDtlut. 1 he whole
subject will in tho meantime be previously discussed among the leading
men of the house, and there is some
hope, though not very much, that an
amicable arrangement may bo arrived
at.
two-thir-
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Denver Doings.
Denver, Colo., April 13. Oscar
Wilde's lecture last uighttook well, and
is tho principal subject of all the morning papers. He will give another
lecture in Denver before leaving
the state.
Dispatches from all parts of the state
continue to come in showing that Chilcott' s appointment is receiving much
favor. The Republican this morning
says the more the people of the state
think about it the better they will like
it. When the appointment was first
made it struck a great many persons
with surprise, and the first feeling was
one of confusion.
In the past three
years a large new population has come
into 'Jolorado, and a very considerable
portion of it does not know Chilcott,
therefore to this clement the apppoint-men- t
seemed without reason. In the
last twenty-tohours it has had an opCONFIRMATIONS.
of learning something absut
The senate confirmed W. E. Chand portunity
the new senator, and all that it has
ler, secretary of the navy: W. II. Hunt, learned
has been favorable.
minister to Kussia; J. K. Partridge,
Judge Bowen is in the city
Maryland, minister to Peru; John II.
There was a heavy fall of snow iu
f orsytn, JNorth Carolina, Minister to Denver
night, and still snowing.
Liberia; William Williams, Indiana, Advices last
from all over the state show
charge d'affaires, Paraguay and
John J. Knox, comptroller of the that the storm wa3 quito extended.
currency. United States attorney: B.
Raw Mill Ilarned.
Searlo, for Minnesota. United States
East Saginaw, Mich., April 10. The
marshal, A. C. Botken, for Montana;
E. A. Ireland, Utah.
Chandler was saw mill, salt block and drill house of
yeas to Pinney, Fisher & Co,, at South Sagiconfirmed by twenty-eigLoss, 115,000; innaw burned
twenty-fou- r
nays.
million
for $10,000. Twenty-fiv- e
sured
Mitchell's
couksk.
senatok
of lumber, owned by C. F. Moore,
feet
There is considerable srossipping in burned also. Loss, $25,000; not inpolitical circles about the apparent de- sured.
termination of Senator Mitchell to an
tagonize the Cameron inlei'est in PennI.onl.tvllle Weather.
sylvania. It is said Mitchell has purLouisville,
April 13. Tho resued a conciliatory policy since he has markable coldIvy.,
weather continuous and
been in the senate, lioping to avoid any damage to
fruit in this immediate
open rupture in party affairs in his vicinity is the
great according to all
state, but has decided that the more he reports and very
vegetation of every sort has
concedes the more is required of been put back
several weeks, except
him and will light hereafter.
wheat, which is in very fine condition.
Ura-gua-

Mariposa
Wells, Kariro & C
New Vurk Central
Erio

Itrlefe.
The republican state convention of
Arkansas will be held the sixth of July.
A house bill passed to ratify an agreement with the Shoshones and Bannock
Indians for the sale ot a portion of their
reservation in Idaho.
Rosa McCluskey, of Detroit, tells a
horrible story, which is believed to be
true, that she was outraged by five men
during a whole night.
Reports from numerous points in
Ohio say it is very cold, the mercury
being down to twenty degrees at some
places. Strawberries are all killed.
Judge Edwin Bancroft, of Texar-kanshot J. lloltz in tho face and
head with swan shot, lloltz is not
mortally hurt, but it is feared he will
a,

lose both eyes.

Ruth's defalcation will probably
amount to from seventy-fiv- e
to eighty
thousand dollars. The investigation is
not completed. He has been placed
under arrest for embezzlement.
Secretary Hunt received a cablegram
from Lieutenant Harbor at Irkutok,
stating that he had closed a contract for
a steamer to proceed up Lena river in
search of tho missing Jeannette crew
and was about to start north.
The republican caucus of
for the purpose of securing the presence of the thirty republican members
now absent, as the democrats arc able
to dictate the course of tho house on
the tariff and Chinese bills and contested election cases.
President Neif denied to the Tribune
reporter that the Chicago and Northwestern intends to build an extension
to Denver, but says the intention is to
push the system into the northwest,
and they will build to the Black hills
territory for the present.
The monthly statement of crop reports for Michigan is very favorable.
In the southern four tiers of counties
n
wheat promises
per cent,
better, and the entire state thirty per
cent. Dettcr tnan in April, hi. uiover
is not promising, but fruit is favorable.
The Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nonpareil
has a report of tho wheat crop from
western Iowa which show that little
winter wheat has been sown, but the
prospect is very flattering. No locality
reports less wheat sown than last year
and in some bases the average is 44
per cent, greater.
Shipherd said yesterday that after
all his interviews with Secretary Blaine
he was profoundly impressed that the
secretary was in sympathy with his
company. He refused to give the
names of the friends of the enterprise.
Under no circumstances would he produce a list of stockholders.
John Nassctt, a farmer living five
miles west of Cambridge, shot his son,
John E. Nasselt, and shot himself
through the head, causing instant
death. Tho elder Nassett years ago
deeded his farm to his son on' condition
that he should maintain him and his
mother during their life. The son married and" proposed to build a new
house. The father said he would kill
him if he did, but the son paid no attention to tho threat.
forty-seve-

035.

BOOMING

New Vouk, April 11
Silver Bars, II .14.
Money,
Sterling exchange bank hills st.dy, 4.S4!.
(ioverniiients, strong.
Stocks, weak.
Western Union
ni
Quicksilver...
:w
I'acillo

Mineral Creek
Ruck Island
TKYING TO ADJUST.
Fort Wayne
Senator Don Cameron had another Illinois Central
to C. B. Q&
interview with his colleagues y
Alton
talk over the differences between them, Cricaro
Lake Shore

ur

Come, give us a call.

m

The National Republican
complimentary editorial mention of the nomination of Edward F.
Burton as superintendent jf tho San
Francisco mint. After referring to the
fact that he was iu the early days of
California, a state senator from Nevada county and that he held a prominent position in the custom house during General Arthur's administration as
collector, it says: He isa man of
qualities, a strong republican and
an able and honest man. The appointment, as will be inferred from the foregoing prragraph, was made by President Arthur upon grounds of an old
time friendship and personal feeling.

George Maney of Tennessee, minister
Bolivia; William L. Scruggs, minishich to
ter to Columbia; C. C. Andrews, Minnesota, consul general of the United
States to liio de Janiero. Consuls:
James F. Swords. District of Columbia,
John F. Slater Attempting to Raise a Trinidad; Samuel S. Packman, Pennsylvania, Cologne; George E. Bullock,
"Slater Fund."
Indiana, Amberg, Germany; Theo.
Conisus, Illinois, Apia.
Scoville Presents a Petition to Congress
NATIONAL LAND LEAGUE.
for Pay for Defending Guiteau.
The second annual convention of the
National Land League began this
morning. Many Catholics are present.
P. A. Collins, the priest, said the
The Chicago Presbyterian Ministers Ap- Chicago convention had failed to carry
prove the Veto,
out the object of its call.
John llooncy was made temporary
chairman.
Saying they will . Have a Better Chance
The committee on resolutions and or
to Convert the Heathen.
ganization appointed John Boyle chair
man.
O'lliclly, of Boston, offered a resolu
An Arkansas Farmer Murdered by Mid- tion which recites the facts of the imprisonment of Americans in English
night Assassins.
jails, the language and dispatch of
Minister Lowell, and calls upon tne
Twelve Men Killed by a Boiler Explosion president to immediately recall Lowell,
and provides for the presentation of a
at Baltimore.
resolution to President Arthur by the
committee on resolutions. This was
The Breech Widening Between the Cam- unanimously adopted amidst cheers.
The committee on credentials reported
eron and Mitchell Factions.
227 delegates present.

clothing is excelled
by none.

EDWAKD F. Bl'KTON'S ArTOINTMENT.

W

s.--

Our hats and caps,
boys' and children's

INTO.

atlon:il Capital.

NOMINATIONS.

Important Confirmations, Among
are Chandler and Hunt.

14, 1882.

scoville's petition.

The bill reported by Page, limits the
suspension of immigration to ten years
bation.
and provides that the act shall go into
effect sixty days after passage. The
Congressman Page's BUI Ready for Pre- republican members of the committee
voted solidly for the ten years clause.
sentation,
Willis and a minority committee desire
a suspension of fifteen years and will
And Probably to bo Brought Up iu the present a minority report.

The Sinter Fund.
..
.
Otn street
475
Four room house on Tilden gt, rent $30
Norwich,
Conn., April 13. John F.
room new house on I'rince street,
Three
ww Slater, of this city, signified his intenrent S:.'0
;0 tion to create a fund of a million dolThree room house and 2 lots. Tildcnstreet
1,200 lars to be known as the "John F. Sla(iood house and lot In Optic block
tiood house and lot, corner Douglas ave... 1,700 ter fund tor the education of freednien,"
nue and Optic block alley
Lots Id, II, 13,13 and 14. blk 3, Martinez ad. 400 the fund to be invested in a board of
Diamond lot and building occupied by Kol- trustees which includes
4,000 Hayes.Chief Justice Waite, William E.
lock& Cooper
J25
Uncu
addition
lots,
A,
block
Nineteen
of New York; Governor Col150 Dodge,
Two lots, block 45, Buena Vista addition.
Three lots, block 44, Buena Vistn addition 150 quitt, of Georgia; James 15. Boyce, of
400 Kentucky, and William A. Slater, the
Two lots near academy on Douglas av
500
Lot and2 room house on Main street
son. Slater explains the genLot ttnd lour room house on Tilden street 80 donor's
eral oblcct is the uplifting of negroes
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
2,000 and their posterity by conferring the
avenue
750
Four lots, block 12. Lincoln street
great blessing of Christian edu100
town.
10th,
old
Lot on New Mexico uv and
sufn0 cation. The disabilities formerly
Lot H. block I. Itosenwald & Uo saddition.
S00 fered by this people and their singular
Lot and good house on Tildón street
l,ot ill, block l, aim nouse, itosenwaiu an. j,iuu patience and fidelity iu the great crisis
Throe houses and lots, laieero uu, rent
of the nation establish a just claim on
4:0
tor 12.50
hu100 the sympathy and good will of the
Lot 4, block 32, Hailroad av
mane patriotic men. "I cannot feel tut
House and lot opposite Roberts & Whoe- j,zuu compassion due in view of their
loek son Douglas av
First. class house and two lots on Blanch- ignorance which exists because
1.300
iirdst
If after 33
375 of no fault of their own."
Lots and 2, block A, Itosenwald ad
of the trustees
years
Four room house and 2 lots, block 1. Kos- enwald ad
shall for any reason agree there is no
Four room house, lot 13, blk 1, Ortega ad
further use for the fund in form estabThree room house, lot , block 0, Itosenlished Slater authorizes them to apply
wald ad
the capital to the cstaolishmcnt of
Three room house, blk 30, front Grand av
Lot 7. block 3. Martinez addition
foundations for subsidiary existing inThi c houses and 2 lots on Main st, rents
g Ci per month
2,500 stitutions of higher education so as to
Two room house, corner Douglas andsth. 1,300 make them freely accessible to colored
room nouse. .. j,.u students.
Lots 1,3, 3 and 4, binen
Under the present institu1,300
house on Main street
150 tion of the fund he especially wishes
Public Business
Lot 20 in block 10, Buena istil ad
neither principal nor income to be exThree lots, next Foster house. Grand av.. S,0i
5,1 i) pended in land or building for any
Good hotel, ground and furniture
Five lots, mock 40, mil site town coau... 150 other purpose than that of safe and
250
Transients Five lots, block 40. Hill Site town CO ad
productive investment for income.
Two elegant lots, f ronting park, Sun Mi

find them.

APRIL

Washington, April 13. Scoville filed
a petition asking congress to pay him
for his services in defending Guiteau.

House Monday.
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If you are looking for
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Has Reached Us.

l'oor Fruit Prospecta.
Blooinington, Illinoils, April 13. Dr.
Herman Schroedcr, a recognized authority on fruit, says the damage to fruit
throughout central Illinois is much
greater than is generally supposed.
THE SPECIAL,

It

EXOVRNION-

-

Two Hundred Per Cent

TKAIX.

Will Uo.

()

The old city, Santa Fe, is to bo visited April 2Gth. Round trip tickets $4.50
Manyare
each. Full fare is $13.20.
they who desire to see the old city,
rich in historic character. When New
York was a swamp, this city was anchored among the Rocky Mountains.
You cannot afford to go back homo
without having this conspicuous city
shown up to you. Only a trille is
the fare. The Odd Fellows' anniversary ooccurs in Santa Fe April 20.
The following are the names of the
executive committee appointed to take
supervision of the excursion :
W. F. Smith, L. P. Browne, R. M.
Town, S. S. Mendenhall, A. A. Wise,
Edward Henry, S. J. Fleming.

four

Money During tho

NEXT YEAR
One year aga the Las Vegas Hill
Site Town Company's addition to Lns
Vegas was surveyed and platted and

the lots ofl'cred for sale at public auction, but purchasers were not to ho
found. Last September theso losts
were again put upou tho market and
placed in onr hunda for sale and sino
that time they havo sold like hot
cakes. Since then tho following imGo to sec "East Lynne"
provements hava been made in thi
i
Mr. Charle
Dyer h.t
addition:
I.Iiip.
An Important Telephone
an
residence
elegaut
t a
frame
built
The telephone line now completed to
will soon be extended into cost of 1'onr thousand dollars; Mr.
Mora passing through Sapello, Rincón Ed. Harrier has bnilt a fino residence
del Tecolote and La Cueva. This will at a cost of three theu?and fivo hunbe the most important telephone line dred (Inllars; Mr. C. P. Hover hat
in the territory, as it brings into immebuilt two nice houses nt an expense
diate communication with Las Vegas of throe thousand dollars : Mr. Stone-roatwo of the best agricultural valleys in
id California, has buili a very
the territory, the Sapello and Mora, line house at a cost of four lhouain1
both of which are already well popu- fire hundred dollars ; Mr.
II. Vie
o
lated with an industrious and
has bnilt a fine rrtmleiico that cost
class of people, and likewise con- l
wo thousand tire hundred dollars ;
nects the saw mills of Mr. Penihiries
W. II.
Mr.
has built two nice
and the thriving town of Mora. The
at
cost
houses
at
of two thousand
valleys of the Mora and Sapello con; Mr. J. A. Loekhart has built
dollars
stitute one of the finest wheat growing
districts in New Mexico, while the tim- four nice houses at a cost of two
ber interests, mineral and grazing will thousand dollars, and many others
open up extensive industries. There have been erected, but this partial
never has been any adequate mail fa- enumeration will bo suflicieut io
cilities through this rich section of shoiv the improvement that is going
country and the establishment of a tela in this section. In the near future
ephone line will be a real boon to tho Mr. A. C. Stocksron will erect an
people and a great advantage to Las elegaat residence of brick and stono
Vegas. The telephone company will In this addition at a cost of fivo thounot likely be the loser by the enter sand Uto hundred dollars. Mr. J. A.
prise. The interests of Mora and Las
Lcckhnrl will build a residence al a
Vegas and the intervening country are
cost of fire thousand dollars. Mr. C.
so mutual that they ought not only to
T
e
have telephonic communication but it. hot win ouiiu at a com ol
five hundred dollars.
Mr.
thonsand
better mail facilities.
T. II. Town will build at a cost ol
t'niirrnl Notice.
two thousand dollars and Mr. Sinmn
The fuueral of Brother Thomas Quig- - Lewi trill build at a cost of two thouley will take place from the Masonic sand live hundied dollars. A great
lodge, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock inairr oilier residences will be erected
p. m. All Master Masons in good in this additi u within the next, sixty
standing are cordially invited to at- days, bnt we havo not siitfieient space
C. E. Wesche, Secretary,
tend.
lots are all
lo mention all. Tlic-C. P. IIovkv, W. M.
beautifully located on vhtg;h ground
Further notice will appear iu the
an are but three biocks fruit the
morning and evening papers.
very heart and buinc.-- s center of the
city. llu $ tirctcd u this addition
La Vegas and lit
are th.- i
to folio e will likewiso be elegant
seventy
About
if
remain
these Io
unsold
and
for tho n. xt thirty days we will
ON THE PLAZA.
sell them l.r from fifty dollars up-- ,
Street cars pass the door every wards. This is tho price for thiily
five minutes.
days only and after that timo thn
Co puny will increase ino
Town
per
$5
Board
week
00
Table
Single Meals
35 price lilty per cent, ht is your
.
75 time to make a profitable investment
Rooms per day
and at the same t i . o secure a splenDUNHAM & CO., Props.
We receive every day by Express did site tofor a home. These lots are
bound
advance from fifty to
Fresh Butter,
per cent, within the
hundred
one
Fresh Fish,
days.
ninety
next
Eggs,
Fresh

-

Los-Alamo-

d,

well-to-d-

lnd

ii--

e

EUROPEAN

Exchange

PLAN.

-

Hotel

".

n-.-tt

-

.

sub-iiaul'.rt-

. .

Lettuce.
Radishes,

Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Call at Once

Turnips,

ñ

Asparagus,
Bananas,

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

BELL & CO. 9

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

worth
New Spring Lawns at 7
Mininir Market.
double. Solid' color blank Lawns tit íic,
New York, April
mining worth lüe. New York Store.
stock market was fairly active ant
irregular.
Robinson $3.45.
If you want the nobbiest Suit
Chrysolite, weak, $5 lo $4. CO, closing of IClothing you ever bought in
at $4.75.
Las Vegas, go to
Vnnio was strong, 35 to 30.
STERN,

fl FE
OPTIC lir.OCK.

e,

o

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Something Nobby.
ISIDOR

IrovUioi Market

"West Las Vegas

Chicago, April 13. Wheat, strong
Notice to Contractor.
and higher; $1.35. cash: $1.3(5. April.
will
bo let to thn lowest liliMer the
There
Corn, excited; higher; 73c, cash;77gc contract to mitko
fill of Twelfth Mrcet from
in way.
Main to tho alley running through llickH 8
roi-K'.v m ui.d 10 nf tho El Uorado addition
nrmer ; fiu.iu casn :
will
The
,

June.

Lard,

in June.

These
ISe

Prices Will
.Maintained
Only for

1111

stronger $11.35 cash

;

$11.50

lie mmlo principally of tho rock in the leiieu
nrouiiu mud uiKimon mm coverinir of dirt.
C. H. IJkowmno,
Applyto
A (rent

THIRTY

DAYS.
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'
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any pnrt if tlitelty.

l

í

J'E-i-

i

iiii'tithft

t.tiioraiid Truiirift'ir.

A

of goods and are thoroughly competent

JEE

roc-in-

I

olt

I

And Nlghtl

fww--

wears
nliíh.

NiKht

t

HeVi'iu-l-

Leon Brothers have just receiv
ed a car load of the "Pride of
Salina" and "Magnolia" flour.

mnil of pence; lirr noun in
Where the tall fir In quirt Htnnds,
the ehaxte nlmrcH,
Aik. waved,
mid bright sands
Move o'er
'a heanl the Hound of dlppinnoHrs.
Swift o'er the warn the ll(iht bark spring,
Lovo'b midnight hour drawn lingering
A

omlu-nclni-

r

IViiehorof tho Pimío, Ortrnn, Voice and Theo
ry, htis opened nts

Kmc white and percal shirts to bo hud
at Simon Lewis', llailroad avenue, op-

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In the Mtirwedo Uloek, two doors west of
posite I'rown & Manzanares.
Hoth class mid private instructionsiriven,
mid systematic courses in "Church
Flvnii, the barber, can lix you up in Onmleto
Music" nnd "Society Music," with nuvantUKcs
food style. Opposite, lilaku's harness oí Concerts, ltecitals. Chorus Slnplntr, and a
riu:u cocusi: In Musical Theory. For
shop.
Circular or particulars address P. Ü. llox 807.
Las
N. M,
Vestís,
traveling public will hmt every

near;
And Hut! his tuneful ilol striiifis
The yountr Venetian Uondolier.
r'
d deep,
Lo! on the
Un Earth, end her omliosoni'd lakes.
And whrre the filrnt rivers swoop,
From the thin cloud fair moonlight breaks
Soft music bronthea around, and dies
On the calm bosom of the sea;
Whilst in her cell the novice sighs
Her vcspcM to Iter rosary.
At their dim altars bow fair forms,
In tender charity for those,
That, holpless lelt to life's rude storms,
Hare never found this calm repose.
Tho bell swings to its midnight chime,
Itelievcd against the dec)) blue sky!
Haste! dipthe oar again! 'tis time
To seek Gcnoviu's balcony.
silver-mirro-

The
at the Grand View Ho
tiling
tel.
Large quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
lirst-cla-

Uupe

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
AVE

that in

good, staiil, moral and intellectual
Massachusetts there would be bunko
thieves? And least of all, who would
have thought that the great Massachusetts statesman, Charles Francis Adams, would fall a victim to their wiles?
Up to within a few days ago Mr. Ad
ams has been quoted as a great author
ity on all questions ot statesmanship
aud political economy, as tho one man
in the country who knew it all. Js'ow
that he lias tallen a victim to a
vulgar and most transparent swintold
we
dle,
his
are
that
mind has been failing for some time
past. Why was not this announcement
mailc before, instead ot putting lorth
his every utterance as a gospel which
every man in tho United States must
accept? We do not doubt the bunko
story, but we do question the statement
mane in extenuation ot Air. Adams
folly, lhe only moral to the story is
that the smartest and wisest of men can
be converted into fools, and that the
possession of qualities of statesmanship
does not always imply the possession of
common sense. nan francisco litport.
Something' I. selling.
A well Known Illinois larnier was in
Chicago on business the other day,
vhen an acquaintance took occasion to

WE
WE
WE
WE

WE

&

W

Y

want work. '
manufacture brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.

J?

On line of

set boilers.
set grates.
set mantles.
set furnaces.
build bake ovens.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
do work on short notice.

yyE,ST

Is now ready and will bo mailed to all applf
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular
customers without cnargc.

JOHN BOOK,
MEXICO.

JN

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

POSTOFFICE,

G&LLIHA

M.

Mexico.

Champagne cocktails 25 cents.
ly's.
I viMilk.
Delivered to all parts of town by
Trembly.

atBil-7-11--

tf

E.

CAMPBELL,

S. N.

Hours, isoutnweet corner ot tno plaza.

BREWERY SALOON,
WES

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

SIDE SIXTH STKEET
East Las Vegas.
Frisli Ileer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars uud Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
T

HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot (iarriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Pdilk Fundi,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at

DEALER JS

g,

vc

nt

.

for sale.

Olliocon Main Street.
and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas uro invited to cal! nnu give mo a trial.

J.

....

wn :
' Whereas, by an act of the Legislative As
senility ot the Territory ot New Mexico, pro-vidinir lor the liimlinir 01 county puuncdoDts.
approved February 10th, 1SS2, it is provided as
lollows :
"1st. That county commissioners, in their
respective count ici. shall tlx the term for the
payment of the public debt of their county.
" and. That for the payment of both princl
pal and interest of said debt, they shall levy
the tax deemed by them proper upon tho re
turns made tor the, payment ot county taxes
lor tho year.
"Srd.'Tlmt all persons holders of county
warrants shall present said warrants before
the County Clerk to be endorsed and funded.
between the date of the passage of said act
and t no 1st uay ot .JUiy, isbi.
'lili. That upon (indorsement of said war
ranis by said Clerk, they shall be, by order of
said Commissioners, converted into county
bonds iu amounts of one hundred dollars, or
if not multiple s, to be renewed, said bonds
nnd renewed warrants to bear interest from
dale of issuing at the rate of eight per cent.
per annum, said interest payaole in currency
by t he County Treasurer. Therefore,
" It is decreed by this board : That tho term
for the pavmenl of the public debt of said

County of San Miguel, is fixed to ten years
rom the dare m wlncn said bonds are issued,
and said warrants renewed.
"It is further decreed : That an additional
tax upon the amount subject to taxation for
County purposes as returned to the County
Assessor for the year commencing March 1st,
lsnj, is hereby levied, and Baid additional tax
shall bo twelve and one half hundredths for
every one hundred dollars of the amount sul- ject lo tax for County purposes, and tliatsaid
County Aase.'sor snail add upon tue. returns
made to him the additional tax levied.
"It is further decreed: That tho Countv Col
lector shall proceed to tho collection of said
additional tax, and account for the same before
tins board the sauieas other taxes to be colleC'
ted by him."
Territory of New Mexico, I
Coi'mtv of San Miguel. fssI, .1. Felipe Baca, Clerk of the Board of
County Commissioners, in and for said county,
iu the Territory aforesaid, do hereby certify
that among other proceedings the foregoing
were mm, aim mat the same is a true and cor
reet copy of tho record of proceedings kept
at tins oince.
Seal.
Wil ness my hand and seal of ofliec
tins .iih day ot April, A. 1). ibK:i
J. l'Ei.it'H Baca,
Clerk of Board of Co. Coin.

LY ATTENDED

."iolioe lo Contractors.
SEALED proposals will be received at the
.'1
n
II....
iiwi!iuri(m;
.Minwiilli Maun1. Ulllll
riiM v..i:
o'clock, Saturday, April l,j, for building
story
banking house.
two
Proposals to be noeompanlcd by a cert fled
check or bind for $."iiK) as security that the
party to whom the contract is awarded will
give satisfactory security and erect tho build
A

I

1

ing.
J'lans and specillcations lortlie same nmv
seen at my olliee.
Tho right to reject any or all proposals Is
reserved. Proposals to bo nddressed to Daniel
Geary, Esq., Cashier First National bank, New
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jkssk M. Whf.ki,ock,

asst

Architect

lnily Ntiifi'c and Express I.lue.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer nt
11a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas
sengers cneaper man any otnor line.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietojl

Warning.

w

Cr

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

GEO. McKAY,

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Prop'r.

BILLIARD
HALL, yxxxb

AT THE

GET SHAVED

Corner

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

Dealers

In-

Mouldings.

-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiline;, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

New Mexico.
A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Bluckwell,

Gross. Blackwell
Successors to OTKItO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers ln

&

.Co

&

CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents and

Forwarding mid Commission Mcrciisints
ON LINE O

East Las

A. T.

& S.

F. RAILROAD,

New Mexico.

Vepcas

O. G. SHAEFEK.

F. In 1IINE,

SHAEFER,

P. STRIGHT,

QIIAULES

DEALERS IN

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, anil will superintend their
Olliee in Mycr. Friedman Ac
construction.
bro. buililuiff, soutti memo street.

M

SUMME BFIELD, M.

RS. ROB1UNS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CENTRE

D.,

ySTREET.

First House North of Sumner House.
OmcEHouHS

From

:

10

to

a.

12

A full

m.; 8 to 5 p.m.

New Mexico

East Las Vegas,

Lock

E. L. EPPERSON,

JjU.

&

Bond. Proprietors.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J.

two doors west of Post Olliee.
Special attention given to diseases of thceyc,
carund rectum.
Olliee

BLAKE

O.

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive ollicers.
&

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side of Plaza,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Nat'l Bank Building,
-

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico
Citt,

THE MONARCH
Finest', Besort in West Las Veeas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors anil Cigar
are constantly kept on hand, l'rirate
Club Hoom la Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

lhe

R.TUORNTON,

PAPER!

WALL

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, ISUILDEU AND CARPENTER-Planand specifications made on short notice nnd RiitiKfartinn guaranteed, olliee in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's ofiiee.

and elegant

New

s

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS

Meroliandise
-

-

Lots,

NEW MEXICO

SUMNER HO U S
Geo.

Office

:

East and West Sides.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attomoy for tho Twentieth Jadióla! District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office : EL PASO, TEX ASw
ROUTLEDGE

S-u.xiOL3a.o-

JPiroj?'!?

2:

w

KLATTENHOFF

K.

Jaffa Bros'.

Denier in

MAR BEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

THE TERRITORY.

IN

Meals prepared to order at all times day or

The Best ever brought to this mnrket, which will

night.

F. NEILL,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sumner Is a fir'
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and i
rutt9ouablo rates.

styles at

A SALAZAR,

LAWYERS.

B

IN- -

C3ron.?l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town

(Abogados.)

J.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

anil Cnttla from, ani lor the R1 River Country, received nt Wntroua
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River vlu Oltfuln Hill. Dlstaance from Fort BaHCom
to Wutrous, Eluhtj-niu- e
miles.

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

G

Co.

DEALERS IN

WATROUS,
Conalunmonts of Freight

M.

pRICIIARD

Successors to Herbert it

I HARNESS Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

SADDLES

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

E

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

WII1TELAW.

Olliee in Flmt

XiAS VEGAÜ

Manufacturer and Dealer In

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo.
Attorneyswill
practico in the supreme and all

Sliver,

LOCIIIIAnT BLOCK, EÍV.ST

H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

7I.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Prices to Suit the Times.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JgOSTWICK

line of the Purest Imported Wines and
ior iamuy aim meuicat purposes.

uiskicb

OYSTERS
Ward

CENTER STREET,
V.

MARBLE,

E.

PROPRIETOR.

jrjlUANK OGDEN,

PLANING HILL,

IVEor-clxa.xi.cU.w-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

at cost.

A;?ent for th o Crown Sewing Machino, tho best in use.

Tamme's Block. BUY

&

bo sold

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Cooked to order at any time..

tf

A

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

AND SELL

Sonth Side of

SECOND-HAN- D

E- -

COODS
Las Vegas X.

Plaza

M.

ROMERO

All kinds of KiiHtprn and native liunlx r

Denier in Lumber. Sash, DHr8, Shingles, nnd Lath.
for gale.

EST & TREBEKTON,

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
nuestros amigos mejiennos leg diremos
North of the gas works.
que tendremos el mayor placer cu trautraus CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, kept on hand for sale.
1'KA.NK Oqpkn, Proprietor.
Adams' second-hanauction estab- ovejos o reces quo tengan que vender y les
procuraremos por euos ei mejor precio quo Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
lishment is always filled with tho best sea
V. MOOKE,
daudtuios solamente dos y inedia
and most necessary household, kitchen por posible,
ciento do ln suma realizada en la venta do dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
and all othcrkinds of furniture. Fancy Uln lili Ilia ICS.
IvAI.IIOr ft llKAl',
takon in nnd out of town. Shop In East Las
Center street, Plaza Nueva.
potato peelers and slicers. HorseVogns.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds,
(ilass and queeiisware. Furniture of
AT LAW,
SCHMIDT,

liNlllllCllt,

Manufacturers of

13

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DENTIST.
Office

n .i.

UNT

New, Neat and Nice.

DeGKAW,

JQU.

G-oiior-

Aviso.

Bupe & Bullan!, Prop s

Jacob Gross,

TO.

Central Hotel

G. WARD,

I hereby warn all parties not
tocuttimbcr
for any purpose whatever upon the Pecos
Beater ln
grant.
t no not propuse to receive any
o
Htumpngo remuneration nnd will prosecute
any one who may be found trespassing within
Hie tiordcrsot said tract alter Hits date.
Blacksmith nnd Wagon shop in connection.
WAI.TRB C. IlADLEY.
Glorieta, N. M.
ay-.
I.:is Vegas, X. M., Feb. (I,

ls.

IMIIKIIE

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing PJllll

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done,
Col. Steele's former office. Grand aveuue, sec- onu uoor norm oi Heroerts urug store.

-

re White Oaks Singe Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buekloard will run daily to Ft
Slanlon. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to tho WbiteOaks.
liL'.Mf
H. E. MULNIX.

WILL

ZFOUlsTIDIRir

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas
UNDERTAKING ORDERS

BOOT AND SHOE

1

Oii'ís Ktngt Hue.

specialty, nnd will build ami repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

PROMPT- -

semi-annual-

c

AND

P. THEOBALD,

Lag Vegas.

4'oiiiiiiiMSl oners' Iroreetiiiis.
Boardof County Commissioners, San Miiruel
County, New Mexico, reinilarsession, Wedncs- (luy, April fttn, A. JJ. ist.
T'hi' lollowinir is published by order of said
board for information of all concerned, to

Mining Machinery

and

--

FURNITURE

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

REAL
NOTARY PUBLIC
'
ESTATE AGENT,

'"ili-t-

0. BOBBINS

A.

J. P. THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

machinery, will do nil work in tholr lite, with
Their Machine shop w.ll make

ss

NEAT CLUB ROOM

& HERBEE,

jLBERT

W. SEBBENS,

Sixth Street -

H.

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals ut all

Cutting-

AND

-U

SALGO

S

Mill

SHOP

Sovc Gratis, Bucks.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove , Lids lA'g,
Sash WclcbU,
Lint'ds
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills nnd Caps,
Mower Parts
G rato Bars
Stairs and Balustcra,
Etc., Etc., Ete.
Howls,
Stovo
Cresting,
In fact make arything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

FURLONG,

.

15

.

ere

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW

jyj-RS-

NutfiilH Addition.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The Sutlin addition, immediately cast
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil"
Olliee with Judjro Steele,
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for EAST LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity G EO. T. BALL.
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
AND ICOUNSELLOR
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk, ATTOHNEYAT
LAW.
Keal Estate Agent and Not ary Public,
New Mexico
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New White Oaks,

7--

make the
Duke of Cambridge a Knight of the
Thistle, and nVropos of this Mr.
says: "I should be glad to
know why, if some gallant sohlier or
eminent statesman endowed with a
small amount of this world's goods has
to pay for fees anil insignia when an
order is bestowed upon him, the same
rule is uot applicable to members of
the royal family? To my thinking, no
one should be charged fees. The decoration itself probably costs about $ 3, and
it anyone likes to arrny lumself in the
special millinery that the possession of
tho orderentitles him to wear, he should
pay forit himself."

Street Railroad, east oí Optic Block.
.SIDE HOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
First National Hank

do

'500 to

PALMS, BAMBOOS,ETC, ETC,

DRESSMAKER,

E.

first-cla-

O

R

,

MACHINE

AND

Is now in running order, and having
neatness and desputch.

SHRUBS, EOSES,

WAKES
and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOH STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

RINCON,

FOUNDRY

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

TIN, COPPER
ANDSIIEKT-IR-

descriptive catalogue of

A new

111 H &

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tnat their

Proprietors

COOTS AND SHOES

ng

It cost Kngland

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Wesche'i building
NEW MEXICO.
LA6 VEGAS,
FATTV,
Manufacturer of
In

s

II ARE FRUITS,

&

Is now ready and will t mailed to all applicants enclosing a 3 cent stump. To customers
without charge.

LAND AGENCY

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

opp-fho- p.

fifty-ce-

MANYNKW

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

Prompt attention riven to collecting bills,
(V. Oimvoi reiisonnldo.
Inquire nt M. 1. Marcus' m'ocory store, Euxt
and
of L. B. Kemlrlck, ut fruit stimd,
side,
corner of plitzu, near First Natioiml Hank.

f.

well-to--

M

iVMUEL LORD,

renlK,

"Well, farmer Jones, is the wheat all
right this spring?'1
"Y c s, purty fair," was the grudging reply.
"wood show for fruit?
Billy s
"Wall, 1 guess so."
"Sell all your potatoes at a big
(lo to A. O. llobb'ms' for furniture.
price?"
He has the largest and most complete
'
1'M-t"l'urty big, but 1 didn't have many." stock iu the 'Territory.
"Had any too much rain in your secBudweiser beer at Billy's.
tion?"
''(í.uess not."
(Jo to Flynu's and ;et
''Well, then, I don't see asou have
ite Blake's harness
anything to complain of. 1 think you
ought to feel like a young colt."
Mining Properly for Siilc.
"Wall, I suppose things do look a
1
Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
The
bright
just
a
little but
little
don't
see any occasion for shouting. Fact is, and Smelting Company have placed on
twenty-on- e
of my ewes had single the market, some valuable mining
lambs when they might as well hare claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
had twins, and 1 don't look for much of in order to concentrate their work of
development on a few mines. The
a price on wool this summer."
property of this company is considered
Cliinone Servants.
the most valuable in the Magdalena
The ladies of this city who are as- and Pueblo districts, A railroad will
sisted in their housekeeping by Chinese be built through the ie two districts
servants should read the description in within a few months, Here is a rare
this paper of Friday of the lodging chance for investment.
places to which the Chinese gravitate
Go to Rogers Bros, for hr.-.-t class
when night comes on. The spectacle
of from ten to twelve Chinese stretched horse shoeing.
on shelves in a room not large enough
Miooi Away.
to afford four persons the legal allowA full line of pistols and cartridges
ance of air, is not pleasant; to contemplate; but when wc add to that the hor- just received at
M. D. Marcus'.
den, the avror of an
erage American women must see the
Spring si vies of gents furnishing
danger to which their households arc goods,
hats, boots and shoes daily re- Chinese
of
exposed. One
the
arrested ceived at
oft",
the other night begged lo be let
on
M. 1). Makcts'.
the plea that he would lose his place
if he was not on hand in the morning.
My stock of clothing for men and
It was found on inquiry that he was a boys is a spring slock 'just received.
family, on one Please cull.
servant in a
M. I). Marcus.
of our principal residence streets, but
was in lhe habit of sleeping in Chinatown. The atmosphere he must have
Full weight. and fair count, at, tho
taken from his opium den to the lady's I'ark Grocery.
tf
kitchen can better be imagined than
described San Francisco Call.
Nei'.Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
After Illgl Note,
goods, household furniture, boils,
A countryman climbed out of a wagwatches, pistols, guns, etc.
on on Austin avenue, entered a music In fact anything and everything from a
store, and said he wanted to l;uy a needle to an elephant.
piece of music for his son.
"If your son is not very far advanced
A line assortment of silk r.eckv, are at
perhaps this would do," said the clerk Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppohanding over a piece of sheet music.
site Brown & Manzanares.
"How much does it cost?"
Xntir.e.
"Fifty cents."
All persons knowing themselves in"Well, that's too easy for him. Tho
last piece 1 bought for liim cost seven-ly-li- debted to the New York clothing house
1 reckon he
cents.
knows arts requested to call on or before lhe
enough of music to play a piece, worth fourth day of April, 18S2, and settle.
if 1.25 at least.
A
piecj is too This is imperative, as the Las Vegas
house is to be closed out.
low. 1 want a high piece."
Gardner & Gii.liks.
The clerk accidentally found a piece
of opera music that was dillicultenough
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
and the proud father shelled out the
Billy's.
cash. '1 ex.au Siflings
A Icer Killed by a Wild Cut.
SIIElT
The Bradford (Fa.) Mar, March Ü0,
says: One day last week Mr. Garner
Wilson, while going to his vrk of get- A Hart (lip.iice for Purchasei'S.
ting out railroad ties on Cowley Run in
Fottcr county saw an unusual sight.
For Stile Twenty-liv- e
thousand head
A tine deer bounded past him on the
lull run. and on its back was fastened a of ewes. They have been run with line
huge wild eat. Mr. Wilson followed Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
the strangely assorted couple, and after they are lambed, with their lambs.
when he reached them the deer was Also eight thousand wethers from three
dead and the cat was feasting on its to livo years old. They can ba seen at.
ilesh. The cat had evidently dropped Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
on its victim from the limb of a tree, For information apply to Porter &
severing a large vein in the deer's neek, Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
and had ridden it to its death. Mr. Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Wilson killed the cat, which was a very AUiiniN Koroiid IIhikI And ion KHtul,
large, lierce specimen.
opium-smoki-

N

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

ask :

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

"yrKST

J

Containing

COLLECTING AGENT,

Mullan!.

IE

Post-olliee- .

D. ALLEN,

G EOKGE

ss

-

-

TREES,

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

t Ilealdenw)

EAST LAS VEUAS

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

new descriptive cntulognc of

FRUIT

ICIIARD DUNN

H. HACH

Ai,

4-- 3t

ls

'I lie I'all of n Statesman.
Who would have thought it,

tfOCOKKO, N. M.

A

EAST SIDE.

:

NURSERIES.

ROCK'S

lunch.

a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

i

al

'

flrst-cla-

FOUT,

(Office

lIulMtiiS Vnvrr.
Conveyancer and collection airi nt, with A. A.
liOIDOLIER.
THE VKSKTI
& J. If. Wise, Sumner house block..
a
received
just
ic
have
lluüard
llupe
Maine
the
of
There Isexhibltcdut the
car
a
and
building
of
paper
carload
.f
Muster
Historie! Society un tin ly o:n
ALACK HOTEL.
load of wrapping paper. They are now
LoiiKlcllow. It wax entitled "Venice,
t
friends
was ilateil at Portlund prepared to acconmiodatii heir
Italian
in this line.
, when tlio yountr
Academy, Manh 17,
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI-CULAHinifer wim thirteen years uncí nineteen dij
Produce nccl rerd Store.
hi juvenilln wh first printed in tho
old.
(Jraaf&Weil keep the only produce
1'nlted .state "Literary (inwttc" for January and feed store on the. plaza.
A full
IS, 1825.
Hero It Is:
stock of graüi, hay and Hour always on Close to the Depot.
Hates ?2.00 per Day.
nird
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Here rent the weary oar!-sProprietor.
hides and pelts.
Urea lie out In the o'er arching skits;
3 A. C'HAMr.UHl.AlN

A

(kmkIs.

;

NOTARY PUBLIC,

workmen.

a--

full line of bukor'n

LAS VEGAS

ter mains. They liao a complot; stock

íí- -

J.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

f

t J. II. Kui;ler

Tor Adrertliilnn Hal:

Q ENTER STREET

JONE.S,
A complete stock ot millinery goods rjMIOMAS
uta
receive!,
a
just
styles
of the latest
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
full line of huluvs' folinans and juckcl
in silks. satin and sutin ! I .von at
Will do all kind of contract work in the
Chas. Ii.h.i.k'
quickest and best stylo.
Fleming & J lomo aro prepared to do
V. MITCHELL.
pluniliing and will tap wanil kind-jo-

DAILY GAZETTE

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.

d

L.

I

every description.
Stoves, harness,
double nnd single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. (Jo there for
anything you want.. Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.

Something That Will

Wear.

If you want a Suit of Clothing
that will' wear longer than any
you ever bought in Las Vegas,
Leon Brothers have just received a go to
d
of the ' Trido of Salina" and
ISIDOR STERN,
"Magnolia" Hour,
"West Las Vegas.

car-loa-

Lúa

General blacksmi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart k Co

Vegas.
SEND

-

-

m

m

m

JJEW ME3CIOO

FURNISHING

STORE

!

(WESCHE S BLOCK).

New Mexico.
YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

VEG-AS- ,

PLAZA

INSUUANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

IiAS

GAZETTE

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fino Shoes

tt

speclulty
m

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

,

W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD

DAILY GAZETTE
Practical

FHIÜAY, APIUL

14, 18M.

PLUMBERS

Foreign and Itoinm'le Coin nul Itnl
lian.

Dr

Tbe following arc the miininiil quotations representing the price for other coin:
Jti'l. Asked.
$ W f
WS
Trndo dollars
1 w
Wfc
New (41U".-- grain) dollars
American nilvcr halves uud
1
Wlí
quarters
1 'W
,
W,t
American dimes
Mutilate"! U. S. ilvcr ciin,
1
pcrolt
Mexican dollars, Hiineiigles...
Mexican Dollars, uiicomnicr- 87Ü
clal
Wi
Peruvian soles uud Chilliun
W
85
Pesos
4 K
4 W
English silver
l'7
W
trunes
Five
4 Mí
4 Kt
Victoria sovereigns
U
UNI
Twenty fraile
4 TH
4 "4
Twenty murks
15 6
Spanish doubloons
(5
15
15
.Vi
..
Mexican doubloons
w Vi
.,
I1'5"
s
Mexican í
4 00
3 !
Ten guilders
fl.HS'í per ounce.
Fine silver bars, 1.124
Fine gold liurs pur to!4 percent premium on
the mint value.
I

'';

II ll

Nit I'EI.TS.

LIS A

I.as Vkoas, Api.

8

about
(ioat skins, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.

Moss

RoseRoin-bon-

Governor's Choice ltye, lioutellonu Fils' Cognac, Iludwoisor
fhiiTniiiiLrTm.4. Mineral Water, ete.

Trices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries '
Las Vkoas, A pi. 1, W.
j j
Uncoil, clear sides, per lb
'
" dry salt, per Hi

brenkfusl,porlb..

'

V'

Mochu

:i

ií
I

1IXSH,

W
j
1

VtX'i
12
12
.

i

fl5.U0ij.Ii.iKI
'

ld&lH

G rapi'S. Cali l'wrn hi

4'euehes

10aI

J'
'

lliied

l,"0
I.50&Í

5

1'

--

S1.75ÍÍÍ 2.50

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

ti'rM
1.20
1.5u
"4

mw

404',45
u uu

-'i

)

10

Win-staple-

Steel 17, Entrlish
Active iraiie in uu uriuienes.
liusiness lively and trade active.

20if21

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

T. WL.

JEh XZ5

CSr

Manzanares, Las Veas:

3J H3

3Pl01-,-

Open

All kinds of Legitimate
on band.

Private Club lloom in connection.

Pest brands of Liquors and Clgars constantly

SUNDRIES

Games always in full lili nt.

o

SAVED

done at reason ablu rates. Sim
dmr to liinwiili'.ir'u PimiI Kstufn OOli'i'
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r
fiepaint.g

American House
MRS.

31.

A. MAXWELL,

Old

rrop'hoss

A Good Table, Clean Hootns nnd the llest
Ueds In Town. Open all nlfcht long.

Rail load Avenue, Opposite Depot

Elezant narlors and Wine Rooms
Bpr infra

Kastorn nnd Wt'fltcrn Dailv I'aueiR.

In

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
Wheeloelc.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A spceitilty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep

ii

("limpíete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douydtis street, West of St. Nicholas.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Hive

c

vxicl

""Cst XLias Vegas.

Dealers iu llorsca ami Mules, also Fiue 13 utrsrics ti.nl Cnrriao-nCor Sak
lor the Hot SpriiiirH and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
s

-- OF-

R.

TF.

WOOTTEN $

Ili-r-

CO

Send all Ordora to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or nt the

milt.

Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo
The Pore famllv. of Ilornalillo. havo
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town
extending north on either side of the railroad
These lots are vcrv desirable for business and
residence property, and are right amona the
g
Vineyards and
lands. Lauds for
gardens, orchards aud vineyards can be easily
ne
will
be som at reason
properly
ontaincu. i
ante rates, ror iuriucr iniormation apply to
J. M. PEUEA.
Bernalillo. N. M
1

fruit-growin-

s

iiMits in

i

he

I

erntorv.

AND YIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JDtt. jr. HI. STJTFIlSr,
fiSf The Best Accommodations

PBOP'i

that can be Found in the

UATE3 Per lay,

f

J

.

per week. Í7.ÍJ0 to

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

cctlon ot

US

.

Territor-.-

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Completo Assortment of New Mcxílo Scenery,

.EW

EAS'l LAS VEGA-

MEXICO-

u

i

MILLINERY

id

FANCY

lias Vosas, - - - - Now Ivloi.icio
MYEE FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

ft e. t

A Full Assortment In eyery Line, which wilt
at Las Vegas prlceB, FreiKht added .

oo sold

Mlfi AL AJÍ XOl'A'CEMKX I'.
Itomrd

or County I'oiiiiiils.MoiierM, San
Sewsioii,

EXCHANGE SALOON
Se

KISER,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

GLOBE

SALOOlsT

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

Ooxx 130,37- and Wig-li-

Private Club lloom In connection.

All kinds of li'Kitiinate (fames
and licjuoi s constantly on band.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Poiitfliifs

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.

.J.

full Mat 1.

Good

elars

Stock Taken

B. BAKER & CO.

have opened one of the finest Blocks of Fancy
Goods In the market.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

on Hand and

Exchange for Lumber.

w w esa a

hopper
full

BtoeK of notions,

a munition

n specialty.

Las Vcrhs New Mexico,

:b:o.o.

JOIIUERS AND HKTAILERS OF

Steam

Manufactury.

S. HAHX,

Proprietor.

)'

I. J
of coun
ty commissioners, in mid for mid county, do
certify
hereby
that thi fon obur amendment
to the decree of this board April áth,
about the fuuditifr of the public debt of
Is a true and correct copy, taken eff
the record of proceed imrs of th" s.ial b i;.v '.
witness lav li'inil ami s. ni oí ....ce.
IHeal.l
this Hth day of April, A. H. iss.
J. I'ki.h k Haca, Clerk.

,

(ILIIliRTI. C()KLIV.

LKONAIM) If. ItLVTIIK.
Las Vkoas, N. M., April 8th, iw.
5

it

9

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes
jV

i,

111

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ludios' furnishinfr
poods, embroideries, Zephors, Oennantowii
yarns nnd fancy supplies, fitationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for oilico, family und trentle-inen- 's
use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

am

a

semi-annual-

DiNNOlllliOU NOtiCC.
Notice is hereby (fiven that the
ship heretofore existing between the under-- "
doing
ignud
nud
business
under
name
(bo
ol
style
ainl
the J,ns
Vegas Coal aud Coke Company is Ihis
day dissolved by mutual consent, Leonard II.
invine retiring. Tliu niisiness will ne .xmii m- ued under the same name by r. A. Ulakeand
(lilbert I'. Conklin, who will pay all indebted
ness und collect accounts uue tne Itrm.
F. A. KLAKE,

HO AD

Planed and Unpinned Lumber of ail Kinds Kept Constantly
flnde to Order.

CurcH

I
When
nI'iiI!
alvern, Auk., May ', ist
.

We nave cases in our town who lived at Hut
Springs anil wore tinallv cun'd with S. S. S.
..I CÁMMON ic MURRAY.

If yon doubt, como to seo us, nnd we will
1113 YOU, or chargo nothing II Write
lor
particulars, and copy of a little book " Message to the Unfortunate Hollering."
Ask any prominent Druggist us to our

Cl

11

'00

81
Ücmird will bo paid to nnychemis,
who will llnd, on analysis .f I (Hi bottles S. B. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGaS.
HiivIiik had much experienco In tho manuCountry Produce a
facturo of bologna sausaKi?, I will guarnntco
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled goods guaruuteeu
Sausajro will bo shipped to a distance on order.
Postónico Ikx, ZU.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
nrsi-cias-

TO AND FPOM AXjL TEAINS.

111

t

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

in

IMS:;, h tin
lie oaiil anil collected in lawful
money of the United States, and that said fund
I be applied
especially to the tiavment nt
the principal aud interest of the funded enmity debt
llie Interest on the bonds snail be paid an- as stated in the
iiuallv, (ami not
decree of Apr nth, 1SS2.) by the treasurer of
said c untv, 011 the tirst day of July each ear.
It nr mi v t.mii wiltim tne ten years u.veit iiv
said decree of ihis board for the redemption of
said bonds, it should bo found thai iheie
Kullluienl funds in the bunds of the treasurer
to pay the principal and interest aeerin d on
said bonds, notice shall he (riven by this board
iy publication, lor at least two weelis
in KiiiiB i,f the dailv newspapers of
the city of L:is Vomis, in s iid county, in l ot !i
Knalisii and Spanish iaiifiiiiijres. re.piirinu; th"
liolderfof said b 'lids to present thein fi r pn..
meat tit lh iieasiirr's olliee, ii )i in lii.ie
months 11" : tiie dale f said publientioii at .1
certain out' tixed by said public not.ee. ;.i il
should liny of said bonds I e not tut s, utcd lor
redeniptioii "ii the date bo lixed, than the iuler- est on eiiine ni i cease.
TuittlTOIIY ok Nkw Mkxicó,
I

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID

to tin; decree of

I.'UU.VTV OK SAN MKILKI.,
Felipe R ica, clerk of the board

SAW MILL,

Ljii-UÜ- ..

r

1

Proprietors.

SIXiXiXJLieX?

Iteir-ula-

HH'i.

to-w-

V7-

WOLF

1

this board, approved April'ith, IHS'J, about the
funding of the public debt of thisoounty, is
ordered to bo published,
It is ordered, That the additional cotuilv ta
levied by decree of this board of April Mb,

LAS VEGAS, - HEW MEXICO.
Civtsli yk. cl ft íx o o c 1 oü. Cousigniu.c'ats.

HALF-WA- Y
U3

April Mil,

The foil iwiiiir amendments

HATS & BOSKETS
Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such

New Mexico.

Miguel County, 5iew .Mexico.

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

-

Liberty,

Centro Stx'eot,

."

WILT. C. HUliTON, Proprlntor.

&

co"

CENTER fcTKEET, EAST l.ASVEliAS.

en DavTelephono
andto riight.
Lunch at all Hours.
Jj"
and New Town nud the Hot
Successor to Tiolierls

niiyr

PHOTOGRAPHER

TEIH PLAZA

Finest Wines, Llonors and Clirars coustantlv on hand.
connection.

nxr E3 "ÜT

SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS UOUNI) FOR

EVANS,

T. E.
OIT"

NGINEEj

Assays of Ores made with accuracy :ind
Pronmt attention will be paid to or
ders sent from tins various m iiune camps of the
Territory.
Examining and CeportiDg; on Minos and
Miuiuk uiuims a specialty.
I OS! liKlitl ' CONFIDENTIAL

LITHARGE,

made by going to FI.F.i'K'M and getting your
V,ll
I'L.tli... P..,...l...l Diwll'li.aitu.1
will find that must of your
old suits ciin be

yllNING

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

r

SOUTH SIDE

William Gillerman

MARCUS

IVE. XX

Protkce of all Kinds.

Ncatir, Nicest and Cheap est

thu

DO YOU BELIEVE
That rlfrht here is the place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay lor inferior (roods elsewhere ? We an: prepared to 1'lii Vl): Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices, lie also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on

MARBLING, CALSOMININfi, ETC.

OfQco, C'ri.3a.rl A70.,

Street, and 15 and 17 Cali
fornia Street. San Francisco. We are agents
for the Uorniiinia Granulated

And offer It at n liberal discount, when ordi r
ed in quantity. This Lead is made with trreut
care, and free from silver for assaying purposes. One Illustrated Catalogue and Trice
List; also our Assay Tables sent tree on appli
cation.

i.s

Assortment of

HEAVY FALL AND WINTF.lt SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Assayer,

y

it..

New Store! New Goods!

John Robcrtson,F.S. A.

"BILLY'S"
sio-irs-

Hay, Grain &

nvcjLcxrs'

CENTHIO STRKIiT,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

3XTlgrlX"t

jE$Eh-- y

IT.

Commission

O 3?'

(Foi nierly of the
Stiloon. Ahimotiii, Col.)
ICA1LUOAI) AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.

CALL.

A.

STK,TC

A.. Or.

LAB TBQA8,

jaSTDoyouoemprchondthtitntM .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect

LA3 VEGAS.

--

AND DBALER IN

In connection.

Assay Office

CHARLES E. COkURN, Proprietor.

HIM

Q-IY- E

GIVEN TO

jvl. id.

court house,

ATJBLE,

stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

THAT AT

LAS VEGAS

SA.L003ST

J.

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal daily papers, miiKtizines nnd hooks.
Aiso a lull stock of choteo cigars, tobaccos,

The Prescription Trade

AND-

EAST OF THE

New Mexico

East Sido News Stand,opposite Optic Block.

!

i

IIS and 120 Market

AND

night. Club room

of-- g

NEW FRONT

sa- - Prompt and Careful Attention

wtls

est

orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.

Las Veqas.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

03

CIGARS

wmn

T. Romero & Son.
your

O-- .

O

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

SUPPLIES

ALSO DllUGGlSTS

&

&

CATBBBURG

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

GLASSWARE

li

This house bun been newly opened nnr thoroughly renovated. Everythiiiif first class. Cour
teous attention iruitnmteed to nil.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
MILL

at Small Profits.

HOUSE,

T O IF IE IK .A.

I

CHEMICALS

KOUSB, SIGrU

liUANCH STOEE AT LA CTTESTA, N. M.

(1.51)

salt, per barrel, coarse
"
iti.5ufe?7.00
duirv
554rí.7í4
S.ians. common
7(8
" family
a
tiutfur, Lxtra v
" irranuliiled
W,i
' crushed W.'i, cut loiif
"
line powdered
" vellowa
11'e i2
.!.50("'Í4.50
Syrups, kers
it.fsKiril(l.5()
cans, uer case 13 Is
"
"
If I0.5Ü'U,íl2.00
24 ',8
"
Tfiis, .lapans
wiM
MKifria
" imperials
m(d'MI
" G. V
40d!,
" Y. II
30fe00
" Oolimur
12
Wire, fence, painted 11, lialvanized

1SL

í

--

2
2!4
tS2.UÜ
11.50
0

SKJX
PAINTERS.
door east of SU Nicholas Iiotel.

LVmllUFAl

A. P. BARRIER,

LN- -

DEALER

AND FANCY GROCER!

wf ;

a

QUORS

Opeu day und

y.40u4.H)

it..

LEAD

Jj

;

:.Wi(j.$4.S

(Sacks, wool

and

OP

IIjVSS-A..-

AND

Offlcc nrst

tí
tí

Opposite tile depiit.

MAKGAKITO EOMEEO,

IKJ

IV
..Ovft.7

UoillltlV

NORTH

JSIXJ33

HOUSE

"d"Leave

I would respect fully cull the attention of the
public to my choice uVimdH of

eg

OINT

;W
"'1

Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hunilredlbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150 3
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes

E

A PLE

'M

California
French
Kasplierries
llaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D'ied Peas
.

Y

c3

CHAS. MELENDY, Prep'r.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

J

l'uints mizkd to order. Paper haniriair in all
Its liranebes. UecorutiT
paper haairinar a
specialty.

-I- 1Y-

A Full Line ol M. 1). Wclla &Co.'s Chicago
Mude Roots ,fe Shoes Constantly on Hand .

rúa

General Merchandise

imU

Eastern
peeled

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

S. H. WELLS, Mai,. .

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Finest qtinluy ol Custom Work dono in the
Territory.

'

CHARLES ILFELD,

22H25
124J. 5

Dealers In all kinds f

Eagle Saw Mills

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to,

Wholesale nnd Kctail Dealer In

-- U

Viu, Caltfoniia
" Imported

FURNITURE

&

'

FINANE & ELST0N ,

DKALKUS IN

CO

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Ten itor

Oí' 10
17

17&2Ü

Cranberries, per bl
C'ouranls, per lb

I'mnes

STOVES

nsi.io
lU'stolti

evanorateU
Alden

illaekberries
Jitron

"

Quoonswaro.

M

MAETINEZ,

A. RATHBUiy BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
- IÑ"E"W MEX1
VEG.A.S
CHICAGO
Las Vegas, New Mex
SHOE STORE
nnr nn,mn

f

pnmeluQ.bili

butter and oyster...
jumbles
Dried FinllM.

FELIX

s

NF.W ALBUQUERQUE,

C- -

''''t

4UiM

Ccaekers , soda
"
tfinfer.
sutf ar

'

New Mexico.

i-

rioMM

apples,

OONPEOTIOlSrS

ma cigars.

Í,,:ÍJU

.

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Stcoi.d Btreet opposite TrimMcssinMes.

AND

Wholesale nnd Kctail Dealer in

,.!i,'0

SADDLES & HARNESS

o

Ji

Java
A

O

Las

U't
14

.

,

(Successor to Ulakc ft Kelly)

Hannrnctnrer mid Dnlcr In

Htoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They he e a lars;e and well selfvtett
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the JJtna Powder Company.

:

Vc-iras-

jr. KELLY,

J",

IN MAKWEDE S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Agents wanted in every t'.wn nd city in
Colora a ami New Mexico, Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Aifcnt,
Las Veas, N. M

U!Í'.1

15- -

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

15

Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" pails three lb
illeaiis, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Limit, per Hi
" white nuvy (scarce)
ilfran, eastern
ltuckwheat Hour
Mutter, creamery, in tubs
ltdtter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
fair
Cotice, Kio, com.

2d floor South of Adams Express

CO.

&

Flour, Grain and. Countrv Produce.

Stationery

IPIXXJITS

3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PIANOS, OHGANS, HAJRP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MITSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

Sí
3yneadquartera for Cnoloo Tobacoo

DEALERS

Choleo meats of all kinds miuxhc, pudding
etc., always on bund. Pcreoni wlfblug anything in the meat market lino should not ful
to call at

m

FEW MUSIO STOEE
ALSO

Tobáceo
and Oils,
most careful attention Is fives to our Prescription Trade.
Sole nsreiit fur N w Mi x cu I. r itr- - ei nuiion senne trusA.

ie

--

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

d3

3VXojcLoo
Xow
Toilet ArticlM, Paint

m

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
f Drop,
Liquors,
and Cigars.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Send in your orders, ami have your vehicles
made at home, mid keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel SUein Wagons.

cigars.

IMP0RTEDamD0MESTIC

J. COLVILLE.

BVILVISO,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

or. Wine?,

Ri

j-r-

TgoIo,
Oak, Ann anil Hickory plank, Poplar Lurcbcr,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Polea, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

wnolesale! XiciTJLor Dealers

GIlOOEniES,

Financial and t'olmtiercial

"

TEUKITOM

JTATIOMAL BJJTK

Xjas Vesna,
Have lost opened their new stock

Iron, English Cast Steel, Piow Steel, Pipa
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Irw) Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

W, FABIAN & GO.

SHcet Muslo

8
1J

Z

hnsft

TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE
Nxtn sircoi next to an .M.jnii'l uiiiik, tasi liis ck;o.

ÍI.IU
íiA)

S

niño cfoim fíftírnrc! mr-hPand all kinds of plumbing. goods.

OltDKKS ATTEXDKl)

,

FIRST

2?ropriotors of tlao

WWlWi

Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saddle
"

ln írnn

I.

? 12'iff.15
Wool, common full clip
" niediiitil impiDved fall clip. 15 fclH
lü ti'--0
" well improved full clip
" black, 2 to 5 cents lens than

white

o!r

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

HEAVY

EAT MARKEl

ETTAtL

PUOPUIETOK,

AM) PEALEK IX

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps. Chandeliers, han
lcnnnQ

k

WAGONS

and

New Yoiik, Api. 1, 1W2.
lilvcr Is quoted la London at fJl. per

WOOL,

MAM FACTt UEU OF

MURPIiEY

&

WHOLK3AL

Hlíxst

s.

Special attention (riven to Mining nnd Railroad orders. All

EAILBOAD

VETTE,

Las Vegas, Ngtw

per bottle
Ppice of small size
- -

-

.

LARGE

Sold by all Druggists.

6a.
$1 00

175

.otr

DAILY GAZETTE

A

Along tho nond.'

TEBRIBI.E ACt IDKXT.

KATUN.

JJ

FIT20ERRELL,

Tli 8 important little city has in Conductor Tom qnidlcy Killed and
Knginerr Mitrbrll and Fireman
THE UVE REAL ESTATE
creased much in wealth and population
Xnpier Meriouwly Injured.
during the last mx months. The citiIt R KA HI' '.NT BKIKF.H.
zens are taking the right plan to make
NOTARY PUBLIC.
About noon jesterday information
the town substantial. Nearly all the was received town
of LAS VEGAS
in
that a locomotiTe
H3 ST-A-TE- I
The Pioneer
A
omplrt- - Collrrllou oí XfWi Items new business Iioum's being erected are
Las
N.
M.
Vegas,
miles
agents
property
eight
track
combined.
the
about
jumped
had
more
all
of
other
than
the
sale
for
Has
Dny.
nnI Hnppenlnica oflbe
composed of solid stone. The Methobelow town, instantly killing ConductOffers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
J.J. Fitzgcrrell, tho live real estate man,
dist and Baptist organizations are makor Tom Quigley and seriously injuring has for galu a large nunilx-- of tine business
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
ing arrangements to put up handsome Engineer Mitchell and Fireman Napier. ai.d desirable residence lots In different parts
East Lynne, at Haea hall
Superior
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Farcity.
new
anil
portions
of
old
of
the
the
church edifices. The foundation of the On inquiry at the railroad offices it was tics seeking in von tiiieius in real estate,
company
Theatre
VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Agent
for the
Williams
M. E.
has already beca laid.
chan a, business and dwelling houses,
been
sent
learned
that
the
engine
had
toagent
accommocan
other
sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
on
Lynne''
No
can
FiUgerrell;
he
should
call
Don't fail to see "hast
A new roundliouscof thirteen sta ls is
charge
out
under
of Mr. Quigley to run date them.
Properties
Desirable
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtynight.
A Hare Chance:
being built. The walls are nearly com
to
speedily
a
Albuquerque
and
Selling
according
overtake
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
at PRICES
Street cars will be waiting after the p'ctcd. This, in connection with the special which
LAS VKOAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
yester
south
had
'gone
SIX HUNDUED DOLLAKS will buy choice
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
theatre.
old roundhouse which it joins, makes day
morning. The locomotive was 108, lots.
twenty-one
will
engines,
and
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING- these PROPERTIES.
room
for
for
hotel
advertises
The Grank View
Hinckley, manned by
a
nOSEXWALD'S ADDITION
terri
in
the
largest
roundhouse
the
be
morning.
cook
this
a
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
Engineer Mitchell and Fireman Napier
splendid lots.
Dotterer, the master
Mr.
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
"East Lynne," by the William-- Thea tory.
To
is a fast mover and was, therefore, will liuv
It
momn
win ouyioiainmu
lKL.tiAi:a
f)C
mechanic, is takinir especial pains to
v
company,
addition.
Uiu'iia
lsta
tre company
chosen for the purpose. It left town (kJ
East fronts and very desiruble.
make all the buildings the best in the
at 11 A.) in the morning and was ex 1
Call on Browning for accident policy
DOLLAKS will buy choice residence
Mr. Dotterer is now having
territory.
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
pected to reach Bernal in forty minutes.
in Travelers, of Hartford.
erection
DOLLARS will buy lino residence
for
the
the grounds prepared
on
to
time,
Failing
reach
there
lots on Douglas avenue fronting
10
Theatre"
peo
Company,
ÜÜU street.
Williams'
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
NAME OF COMPANY.
of blacksmith shops. The foundations
was conjectured that an accident had Railroad
it
ple, siver band and orchestra,
0
iDOLLAIIS a month for twelve
will lo laid soon. The school at Raton
i
$92,436,221 19
New York
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
happened and men were sent out to Xfó months will pay for a choice residence
Don't fail to go to the see the Wil- s in a flourishing condition, having a
70
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
of the delay. It was lot in a good neignoornoou,
learn
the
cause
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 05
LOI'EZ, SUI.ZBACIIK.II AND STEllN'S ADDITIONS.
& Globe
Liverpool,
large number of scholars in constant
liams Theatre company
London
1836
discovered that the locomotive had
SEVENTY-FIVdollars will buy choice lots.
6,995,509 26
New York
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
Insure against accident in the Trav- attendance.
. .
oollurs will buy good lots.
16
FlFTi
the
jumped
in
down
going
the
track
15,886,111
Corporation.
London
London
1720
Assurance
The bank of Raton was moved to a
FADLO BACA'S ADDITION .
elers, which has more than $6,000,000 in
4,309,972 53
Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
1854
the vicinity of Sulzbachcr while
in
hill
HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
more central position of the city, and is
4,821,237 06
Livervool
1858 Queen Insurance Co
assets.
turning a curve. The embankment at ONE
dol
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIV2,255,807 82
& Marine
Springfield,
Mass
Fire
1849
Springfield
a line business.
doing
fittest
the
of
one
Lynne,"
lots,
"East
that point is high and the locomotive lars will buy corner
9,698,571 24
1861 Commercial Union
London
& Bro. have opened a
Rich
Messrs.
dramas ever written. Don't fail to
8,818,805 88
Co. of North America. . Philadelphia . .
turned completely over Quigley was Gardens and farming lands for salo under
Insurance
1794
a
do
They
very foil line of furniture.
1,340,141 14
tho acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
Co
Lion
Insurance
1879
London
Fire
see it.
under
locomotive
the
and
in
thrown
Springs.
.
53
safe business and will do well.
2,227,615
Philadelphia
Pennsylvania
Co.
Insurance
1825
Fire
stanlly killed, while Mitchell was'thrown
lots for sate. Now is the time
Hot
Don't forget that you will lind the
1 331 782 01
Insurance
Association
London
1877
Fire
Tim McAulifle, the gentlemanly pro- clear, falling
buy. A genuine boom is setting in. This
among stone and brush to
887,863 14
Ins. Co
Hamburg, Germany
street cars waiting for you after the prietor of the old reliable Mountain
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
is the Saratoga of the west.
21
9,264569
Edinburg.
& Mercantile
1809
and
hÍ3
London
breaking
North
British
and
left
Roshoulder
blade
In
splendid lots
will
buy
DOLLARS
theatre
C
1
completO
is
just
Monarch Billiard hall,
17
33,041045
& National
Union
Edinburgand
1824
London..
Scottish
mero's addition.
Nainllicting
his
side.
injuries
and
on
&
Reserved scats on sale at Furlong
DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
stone building, the
ing a new
Q
KA
House, near Machine Shop.
:
1231,094,948 59
Total
Ticcr's bookstore for the Williams lower portion of which will be used for pier was likewise thrown out and se- üOU
will buy ChoicoLots on
cyCf DOLLARS
verely
bruised
his
about
head
Street.
Main
OUU
Theatre- company.
be
his saloon. The upper portion will
Dyand shoulders.
Trainmaster
will buy tho best lots
f-fL DOLLARS
?
There is no smallpox cases on Zion utilized as offices.
In Romero's addition, situated
sent
a
out
er
relief
train
between tho Railroad Depot and tho Round
One oi the finest saloons in the counhill, as has been reported, and but very
2:39 yesterday
afternoon which Houso
try is the Bank Exchange, just being at
few cases in town.
- n
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
in
brought
the
of the dead con
remains
property, that will
W ofranch
The Williams Theatre company open fitted up by W. Y. Burbndge. The ductor and the two injured men. ranito 5,00 head
cattlo.
over
costing
alone
DOLLARS will buy a mag
a six night engagement at Haca hall back bar fixtures
Neither the engineer or the fireman aré
nificent Btock range. 10 miles
thirteen hundred dollars. The money
cull lor particulars.
to
be
thought
dangerously
and
hurt,
safe, though solid iron, has the appear,
if i JJUJjijAiia win uuy aspicnniu
A telephone has been put in the Adis per- both will likely recover. Mitchell re- railroad. J Hay and Stock ranch, near tho
the
graining
wood
and
of
anee
conNational Bank of Las Vegas
ams Express office, which will be
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a First
of the hall is in sides in Raton, and he was taken to 4
remainder
fect.
The
LAS VEGAS AND SOCOKUO, N . M.
public,
splendid rcsidenco on Railroad
venient for the
4t V7
that placo to receive the care of his wife avenue.
fixtures.
keeping with the back-ba- r
family.
The offices at the depot are being
NEW MEXICO,
Do
A
The Gate City restaurant, conducted and
a m
I I v JVV
V J best wholesale business house:
CONDUCTOR
calsomincd and generally renovated by E. J. Wigle, is a good one and has a
QUIGLEY
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
H
v
r B
1. K-..(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)
Was one of the first conductors to run tho investment.
preparatory to the spring boom.
s 0
good run of custom. It will soon be
Dollars will buy one of tho
a train into Las Vegas, and was well
appointed sheep
best
0
$500,000
Reserved scats on sale at the post- - moved into the room known as the
ranches, well stocked, with between 3.000 to Authorized Capital
. " 1 .f
i
.
mo
.....P0y
Known
was
community,
in
lie
4,01)0 Merino sheep, one of tho best Hocks of
office book store, and at F. L. llines Mountain Monarch saloon.
forty
years
about
50.000
of
wen
age, was a widow sheep in tho Territory, xno ranch is
Paid Tn fiaDital
T. F. Schwachheim is opening the
drug store for Williams Theatre com
watered and well sheltered; tho residence pro
only wholesale liquor establishment in er, and leaves a young daughter now perty is wen luroisucu, large rooms aim is
pany.
20.000
Surplus Fund
attending school in the cast. lie was very desirable home.
fi
Duy nougias street
win
uouiirs
41
Andres Sena was gratilied to be able the city.
i
property, near tho St. Nicholas
to do a an excellent man, kind hearted and
house
continues
Mouiton
P
The
fj
Banking Business.
to talk Spanish through his telephone
on tho investment. Does a General
generous, and loved by all who knew hotel, onylng 25 por cent, will
business.
heavy
an
buy
elegant
O 41 K i II uullaus
to Los Alamos as easily as he could
room house, renting for We receive every day by Express PLO Wti,
TJBrAL
$c.
Incorporation is one of the latest him. lie was an experienced railroad fortv dollarsweight
a month.
English.
wic
Etc.. lioth hero mi'l
Speceal attention given to
Butter,
Fresh
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
movements on foot. Squire Mouiton, man, having worked at the business
Wool,
Hides,
Pelts,
Markets.
Eastern
onying ana eeHing
handsomest homes on Grand avo-Los Alamos favored this office with McMartin and others are busily engaged from his boyhood and was employed on
Fish,
Fresh
i
f Í 1 DOLLARS will buy a neat house wtth
music by telephone last night. The in taking the census of the city. The enu- various railroads in Pennsylvania and r7
4
two lots on Main street, renting for
Fresh Eggs,
OU
fifteen
dollars a month to permanent tenant.
if
distinctly
heard as
strument was as
Ohio,
entered
the
lie
of
the
service
no
trouble
Lettuce,
merators claim there will be
A Bargain.
in the same room.
Resident lots in tho Itoseuwald addition.
Radishes,
in obtaining the requisite number of A., T. & S. F. four years ago and was
DOLBAUS will buy anicc rcsidenco
Mack Moore, the boss barber on th two thousand, and some of thorn have always regarded by the officers of the Q p?
Onions,
with lot on Prince Street near
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
plaza, will tase charge of the Plaza become so excited that they aver the company as a most trustworthy and
Tomatoes,
Round House.
Mack is an old actual number will reach two thousand liable man. He went with W. R. Mor
DOLLARS will buy-- splendid
Barber Shop
Cucumbers,
jLKJKJ kJ houso with two lots. A barsat eight hundred. Should this estimate Icy to (itiaymas and aided in getting gain.
lifinil fit tli( liiwim-- : ii.li il will
Asparagus,
isfaction.
Turnips,
prove correct it will indicate a wonder- the Sonora railway well under head J? "V DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
suitable for business.
way. nciurning irom bonora lie again
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXIOO.
Bananas,
Frank Evans went out to the Hot ful growth during the past year.
A
DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
service
entered
of
the
company
the
here
tryis
Oranges,
suitable for shop,
McMains, the grant agitator,
Springs Wednesday to got a number
Chickens, etc.
of views of the Springs and vicinity ing his hand at a young rebellion. His ami was assigned to work between Las
FOlt RENT.
anace, lie was running
The Attention oí Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
He possibly did not calculate on lie reason for his present attitude is simply v cgas and
A number of desirable business houses on
freight
a
would
have
soon
but
secured
the different business streets of tho city, also
snow and winter scenery.
because he got into trouble with the
T? A
AT7B.f 3E2.A.JST XjjSLS
Vegas.
restaurants and dwellings. If you waut Union Block, East Las
suit a higher position had he not met with offices,
Vegas.
to rent property call.
J.'urionr& lioer, ot tne rosiowce grant men. They instituted
Exchange Block, W. Las
this sad accident. His untimely death
J. J. F1TZGERRELL
book store, have received an immense against him, and he thought it a wise
is
only
not
regretted
by
railroad men
The live real estate agent.
stock of stationery, envelopes, etc. measure to slay away from court. The
They have one hundred and fifty thou case went by default, as it would have but by all who had the good fortune to
If you want the nicest Suit of
know him.
sand envelopes. Tney also have re- to, and judgment was entered against
Clothing
that can be had m Las
him. His stock was levied upon and
ceived a nice line of artist's material.
PERSONAL.
go to
Vegas,
on the nineteenth instant,
The Red River Cattle company have will be sold
ISIDOR BTJÜÜJN,
- manage to keep the sheriff
unless
he
can
Vegas.
commenced the erection of a fence
Las
West
Ladies',
Misses
and
Children's
SanDelgado
Juan
wife
and
went
to
Excitementof
force.
This
house has recently been pliicod in perfect order and is kept In flrstrcluss stylo. More
twentv-tw- o
miles long. It will com away by means
Suits in Gingham, Lawn, Cashta Fe yesterday.
Hotel.
a
as
Kates
at
Plain
the
nis
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
runs
oiu
oi
lngli,
number
mence at the southern boundary of the
Dr. Cunningham is spending a few mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty
him and
Rovnn drllnra lipr WP.fik for daV board.
around
gathered
have
friends
Maxwell land grant fence and extend
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
RIDGE BUILDING.
declare that the slock shall not be sold. days in Cimarron.
Rent-Lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
HOUSE CAUl'KiNTJiltliM..
south to the Red river.
styles.
parlors with
Moire
rooms,
Antique
of
per
in
Satins
Suites
day.
nearly
the
disturbances,
of
On account
A Levy and wife returned from Coloobtafhed
all shades, from one dollar up. bed rooms adjoining, can be at $3 per
The petition for incorporation was all of the officers have resigned their rado yesterday, where
J. W, LYONS.
they have been
at $4 per day and front rooms
Novelties
in
presented to the county commissioners positions and the city is without offiLadies'
Neckwear,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
little girl twelve or fourteen
visiting for some time.
day.
WANTED of Aago
to stay in a private family.
Attention given to general repairs.
Hosiery
PatYesterday by Messrs. Rayuolds,
and
Fans..
Ladies'
cers. It is thought, however, that
intelligence office.
G.
E.
Porter's
at
Blan
and
Inquire
Eitrhth
corner
residence
Rev.
Shnn mid
Murphey is down from liatón. tern Hats a specialty, at
Auction Store.
Manzanares and Lockhart. It wiser counsels will prevail and that the
chard streets, oppposite M. K Church,
Hand
Second
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